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Tape 1 Side 1 

000 

Biographical information about Alfred George "Red" Kennedy.  His nickname came from his red hair.  

Born in Lachute, Quebec, September 1, 1904.  Two brother and three sisters and Red all went to a rural 

school.  He began school in Ontario. 

025 

He came to the west in 1916, to High River, with his family.  They then moved west of High River and he 

went to the Windsor School through grade 8.  The farm was eight or ten miles west of High River, near 

Meadowbank. 

040 

He quit working for a farmer and hired on at Royalite, September 4, 1929 under Norman Tupper.  He 

worked 37 years for the company.  The mechanized trencher dug the main trenches but all the side ones 

were dug by hand by men on the bull gang.  The gang also brushed and did anything else off that needed 

doing.  For three months, excess men looking for work were hired on each morning and lazy ones were 

fired at the end of the day.   

065 

He stayed for a while at the Log Cabin and other boarding houses.   

070 

The bull gang was split up each day into small crews and they went out to the field.  They sometimes laid 

pipe, 1 inch to 6 inch size, and it was all screwed together by hand.  Buried pipe was tarred and wrapped 

with gunny sack material and then tarred again.  Men took their own lunches, in an old lard pail in the 

early days.   

100 

Red worked as an operator at separators at Royalite wells #6 and #11.  Both were near the Turner Valley 

townsite. 

115 

Duties of the operator described.  Naphtha was pumped to the Turner Valley plant and on to the refinery 

in Calgary.  Shifts were 8 hours long and he worked all three shifts. 

135 

He married Thelma Watchhorn in 1927.  Their first home was an old cook-car from his father's farm near 

Cayley.  It was about 12 feet wide and 25 feet long.  They rented a lot from Francis Wurstemberger and 

then had to cut the bush off the lot before they could move the cookhouse in.  They got gas from the 

Macleod lease and it varied in pressure up to 200 pounds per square inch.  They used gas in the stove, the 

heater and a gas mantle light. 

170 

They got water at first by hauling it himself and later they bought water from the water man for 5 cents 

per pail.  They lived at the first house until 1932. 

180 

In 1932 they moved to a house down by the hospital.  They rented a house from Charlie Beck.  Red fished 

and caught grayling and trout out of the Sheep River and many days he got his limit of 20 fish.  They did 

not eat most of the fish he caught. 

200 

They had four children in the oilfield.  In 1949 they moved to Redwater with Royalite and returned to 

Turner Valley in 1953. 

215 



  

Meter man's duties described.  He rebuilt the meters and taught himself how to clean them.  Meters in the 

field were very dirty with wax and dirt.  The first meter took a half day to clean.  He had to supply his 

own tools at first but Royalite eventually bought tools for the men.  The company supplied Chevrolet 

cars.  

270 

His bosses in the early years included Vern Taylor, Gordon Connell, Roland Thompson and King 

Houston. 

280 

Well completion duties explained.  Crude oil wells were cleaned out and the mud was flared in a pit.  

Sometimes Dowell or Haliburton were hired to acidize a well.  They pumped acid into the formation, let it 

sit for a few hours and then let it come out of the well into the flare pit and burned off the refuse.   

340 

Royalite always hired contractors to do the acidization. 

350 

He was also a handyman at the well sites.  The compressors included a two cylinder Clark compressor 

running at pressures up to 1500 or 1600 pounds per square inch. 

380 

Wartime conditions discussed.  Gates were locked at each well site and all employees had to have a pass 

key to get into the locks.  The guards at the plant carried guns. 

405 

Production during the war was flat out, as much as they could produce.  Rationing caused shortages, 

especially of tires.  He sometimes had three or four flat tires in one day and had to walk back to the plant 

warehouse. 

435 

At the Home Hill one day a truck was sideways across the top of the hill.  In order to miss the truck, Red 

drove right into the ditch and back up onto the road and kept right on driving.   

455 

Coupons were needed for gas for private cars.  Naphtha was used for company and private cars for many 

years.  The naphtha was very smelly when burned in a car.   

480 

Rationing was tight on some items such as sugar but gardens made life quite pleasant during the war. 

500 

Training was provided on the job, if provided at all.   

515 

When dealing with hydrogen sulphide, Red taught his employees to use their heads first and their hands 

second.  He was never knocked out but he did fall to his knees a few times and crawled away. 

535 

Gassed eyes described.  "It's like thousands of needles in your eyes, it's painful."  Very little gas was 

necessary to bother the eyes.   

565 

Lighting a flare described. 

600 

Medical facilities described.  Royalite had a First Aid station.  The Doctors had offices in Black Diamond 

and the hospital was in Turner Valley down by the Sheep River. 

 

Tape 1 Side 2 

000 

Red used to stammer much worse but as he aged he lost the stammer.  010 

Winter conditions described and how they got plugs of ice out of the pipelines with alcohol.  Lines were 

blown out to get condensation out of the lines.  Crude wells had steam heaters at first and later years 



  

treaters for heating the oil for preparing it to pump it to the refinery.  Most pipelines were buried four feet 

deep. 

050 

The Conservation Board cut down on the gas flaring.  Gordon Connell was a production engineer for 

Royalite in early years.   

070 

One day a man had his rubber boots nailed to the plank floor when he was asleep so that when he stepped 

into them and tried to walk away, he fell flat on his face.  Another time one of the men nailed Red's lunch 

bucket to the floor so that when he went to grab it to walk away, he tore the lid right off it.  Another day a 

man drove a caterpillar tractor right over all the lunch buckets and flattened them all.  These were all 

typical pranks. 

100 

Living conditions discussed.  While living at the river they just got water out of the river, 200 feet away.  

They at first got gas from Okalta for free and later from Valley Gas Company and Malvern Davies.   

115 

The Charlie Beck family, Minnie McRae, Jack Denning family as well as Doris and Charlie Wild all lived 

by the hospital in the area called Okalta Flats.  They played cards and curled near the Royalite plant.  

Water for the swimming pool came from the plant. 

150 

They visited the Barkers, Lawrence and Bea, in Cuffling Flats. 

155 

They went to the beer parlour at Longview and to theatres in Calgary and Turner Valley. 

165 

They moved to Snob Hill in 1953, to 679 Royalite Way S.E.  He rented from Royalite during the first 

year.  He then bought the house for $4000 from Royalite and the lot for $5900 from Harold Newby.  It 

was built for plant bosses in 1938.  The house was very well built with long 6 inch spikes.  The house had 

four bedrooms.  He stayed there until 1990.  His wife died December 6, 1988.  They golfed a lot while 

they lived there and had their own golf cart and a little shed for it at the house.  He retired in October, 

1966. 

220 

He knew of Barney Halpin.   

225 

Red supported Social Credit but did not follow politics very much.  

245 

Crime was minimal.  The RCMP never had any trouble.  Fights solved most of the troubles.  Sometimes, 

in the early years, there were three or four fights each night. 

260 

Eddie Glen was one bootlegger and the police never bothered him.  270 

Prostitutes had houses, one just west of Turner Valley in the trees and another south of Black Diamond 

called Mabel's Place.  

280 

He worked at the Hell's Half Acre flare at one point and the ground shook due to the volume of gas 

flaring through the six inch pipe.  The other pipeline, from the plant, was at least six inches in diameter.  

Men slept by the flares at the Macleod leases and made simple shelters from the cold. 

310 

Many came in the 1930s looking for work and there was little employment.  Red was never laid off 

although some were.  Sandy McNabb delivered food from the companies to the destitute.  Sandy had a 

real good heart for the poor and he lived at Whiskey Row, north of Turner Valley.  Many men were laid 

off in the drilling department of Royalite. 

350 

A garden helped families keep food on the table. 



  

360 

Red was never a hunter.  They camped infrequently as his wife did not like sleeping in the tent.  Holidays 

were not payed by the company until 1937 or 1938.  They took car tours and stayed in motels after the 

company offered paid holidays. 

385 

While camping west of Turner Valley, he and the kids were in the tent.  Something tapped at him through 

the wall of the tent in the night and in the morning they saw three bears standing in front of the tent, the 

source of the night-time taps. 

405 

Industrial Council discussed.  Wages were decided by the company after comparing wages with other 

companies.  Royalite always wanted to keep the union out. 

440 

The oil industry was good to Red and his family.  After he retired, they went to Hawaii and Singapore as 

well as on bus tours in North America.  Some of the men who got rich and moved away were not happy.   

470 

Thelma Kennedy liked curling, golfing, bridge and bowling. 

480 

Red's children's careers reviewed.  All got involved in the oil industry. 

550 

The United Church in Turner Valley was built early. 

570 

Turner Valley-Okotoks Imperials photograph described.  J.H. Macleod, Oral Armstrong, Fred J. 

Cameron, W.W. Overand, Johnny Bleskan, Johnny Gleason, Gordon Buchanan, Don Overand, William 

Currie, Dub Mackie, Johnny Visser, Rod Overand, Dug Keiver, C.F. King Kelly, Jim Chrystal, Jimmy 

Kemp, Johnny Dicken, Jimmy Mcvay, William Maloney, Harry Wallace were all team owners, players 

and personnel. 

 

Tape 2 Side 1 

000 

Scotty Currie was a small man and fit into the manholes so he had to get into the tanks and clean them. 

Most of the men who played on the hockey teams were employed by Royalite. 

020 

Red was too busy to be involved in sports, especially during the war.  They offered him time off, because 

he was making too much money by the hour, and eventually changed him to a salary so that they would 

not have to pay him overtime. 

045 

During the war he seldom got any days off.  He was not pressured to join up with the war but when he 

volunteered for the war they rejected him due to a bad knee. 

060 

Red really liked living in Turner Valley and likes being retired. 

075 

Description of a photograph of a farewell smoker for George Bourque, shows about 50 men, mostly 

Royalite employees, at the old golf course clubhouse. 

095 

Details of why he got his back up when a woman suggested that he talk to me in this interview.  His 

arthritis was very bad that day.  He goes for long walks in order to keep his arthritis in control. 

115 

End of interview. 


